Abstract: Slope protection with 3D geonet is an economic, convenient and eco-friendly technique; and it is increasingly used in practical projects. However, 3D geonet is sensitive to the ambient environment; and it might lose its stability due to rainfall infiltration. In this paper, the overall instability failure of the 3D geonet system under rainfall infiltration is analyzed. By adopting the limit equilibrium method, a slope stability analysis model is established; and the influence of slope angle, rivet space, slope length, rainfall intensity on stability are analyzed, and a formula for calculation of design optimization of rivet space is obtained. The research result would provide technical support for the design and stability analysis of slope protection with 3D geonet.
INTRODUCTION
3D geonet taking polyoefin polymers as main material is a new slope protection geosynthetics to control soil erosion with three-dimensional structure. The making process is that extrude diamond mesh and biaxially oriented square mesh composite, spot weld and hot compress into a stable three-dimensional network structure (as Fig. 1 ) and 3D geonet has many advantages: good flexibility, light mass, low price, high tensile strength, excellent corrosion resistance, strong aging resistance, simple construction, easy transportation and so on. 3D geonet slope protecting is a new ecological slope protection technique, and the making process is that expand mesh pads, spread it out on the treated slope, fix it with rivet, sow and cover earth in the grid of mesh pads, then maintain with water. The new slope protection type is effective as well as eco-friendly.
(1) The 3D geonet has obvious action for soil reinforcement and raindrop impact erosion.
(2) The runoff in grid generates small swirl, which is useful for energy dissipation and erosion control.
(3) Plant roots, mesh pads and soil form a strong composite embedment chain system after vegetation formation, which reinforces soil as well.
(4) The slope protection can play a role in slowing down rain erosion and infiltration, extending the runoff path, and reducing water erosion.
Slope vegetation with 3D geonet is an economic, convenient and eco-friendly technique; and it is increasingly used in practical application of modern transportation and water construction [1 -4] . However, the theoretical research about stability of slope protection of 3D geonet is much slower than practical application and the studies emphasize particularly on construction techniques and protection effect evaluation at present [5 -8] . For the lack of study in impact of rainfall on 3D geonet, there is no theoretical basis for reference when designing, as a consequence, slope of constructed project is easy to fail, which does not play a great role in side slope protection and even causes economic losses and casualties. So it is significant that stability analysis of 3D geonet slope protection system in rainfall should be studied to provide evidence for industrial design of slope protection of slope protection with 3D geonet. 
STABILITY ANALYSIS OF 3D GEONET SLOPE PROTECTION SYSTEM IN RAINFALL
It can be subdivided into two aspects about stability study of slope protection system with 3D geonet: anti-scouring ability and anti-sliding ability. In the early competition of slope protection system with 3D geonet, for the reason that vegetation minor floor, the stability depends on anchorage action of anchors and friction between the mesh pads and slope soil and that is anti-sliding ability. The influence of rainfall to the stability of slope protection with 3D geonet shows composite softening effects of rainwater to soil. With rainfall infiltration, the water contents and unit weight g of unsaturated soils increase, while internal friction angle f and the cohesion c decrease, and there would be runoff shear strength and seepage force more than non-rainfall conditions, which contribute to soil shear strength decreasing, stress state changing, slope instability, and overall sliding failure occuring and Fig. (2) shows the stability analyse model of slope protection with tiled 3D geonet. Considering that the thickness of 3D geonet is much less than the length of it when installed on original slope, infinite slope method can be adopted, supposing that 3D geonet is a rigid free body, we use limit equilibrium methods to analyse the structure stability. Safety factor K is defined as the ratio of anti-sliding force R and sliding force S, that is Resistance law is different when the size of raindrops is different, which is based on raindrops terminal velocity formula according to the size of raindrops diameter [10] :
Raindrops terminal velocity comes to zero within a short time, therefore, it can be seen as a process of momentum variation, and follows Newton's second law, then we get raindrop impact force Q, based on the law of conservation of
momentum: There is almost no bond consolidation between mesh pads and original slope soils or rocks in parts of lapping and earthing, based on construction specifications of 3D geonet slope protection technology, as a result, 3D geonet and cultivated soil attached to the inner of it is regarded as an independent element, which attached to protection slope. And the support of slope to mesh pads comes mainly from mesh pads, cultivated soil filled in mesh pads, the component of slope steadying flow and Raindrop impact force.
And the expression is as follows: 
Friction ( F )
Under the whole slope protection system, 3D geonet is resisted to slide down by slope friction, and u is friction coefficent between mesh pads and slope, determined by slope roughness.
And the expression is as follows:
u : friction coefficent between mesh pads and slope, determined by slope roughness
Additional Drag of The Rivet ( R j )
Suppose geocell protection system per unit width of slope is regarded as a study subject, and rivets are equidistantly distributed in the transverse direction and longitudinal direction. Then additional drag of the rivet can be deduced as follows:
t : The thickness of mesh pads Seepage refers to the flow of fluid in porous medium. The head loss occurs by resistance of soil when flows in the soil, and a seepage force must be exerted to soil grains when water flows through according to Newton's third law. In order to conveniently research, seepage force of soil grain per unit volume is called seepage force or dynamic waterpower. Seepage force is a kind of body force.
(11) EXAMPLE ANALYSIS
Take the second contract section of Qingdao-Laiwu highspeed from Qingweijie in China to Mazhan in China of state key Qingdao-Hongqilafu highspeed for example, and some engineering parameters has been known: designed slope angel of soil α = 40°; slope length L = 15m . Geonet slope protection with greensward technology is adopted, and rivet space d = 1m; designed rainfall intensity l 12 = 30mm ( mm /12h ), and some planting soil parameters are determined before filling: Based on the stability analysis model in this paper, the stability of 3D geonet slope protection system is calculated and evaluated under the condition of rainfall and non-rainfall respectively.
Under the condition of non-rainfall:
Actual thickness of mesh pads filling [11] : γ s = γ d + γ w θ 0 = 17.6 + 10 × 0.11 = 18.7 kN / m 3 The formula (1-11) is derived according to formulae mentioned above:
The safety factor of 3D geonet slope can meet requirements, even if no anchoring under non-rainfall condition, and the result is as follows:
Under the condition of rainfall:
For the thickness of 3D geonet is small, it can be supposed that earth fill is saturated in a short time, so the unit weight of mesh pads filling under the condition of rainfall infiltration is: The influence of rainfall on slope stability with 3D geonet is great, according to calculated safety factors in different conditions. Under the condition of non-rainfall, the stability can meet the safety requirements; while under the condition of rainfall, the stability can not meet the requirements, according to the existing construction specifications and technical requirements. Therefore, necessary measures should be taken in the early of 3D geonet slope protection system before lawn formation to ensure slope overall stability for avoiding unnecessary economic losses and casualties.
FACTORS EFFECTING SAFETY COEFFICENT
Slope stability is decided by rainfall intensity, slope angle, slope length, and rivet space and so on in the early of 3D geonet slope protection system before lawn formation. Based on the stability analysis model, the influence regularity of various factors on the 3D geonet slope stability can be studied.
3D geonet slope protection with greensward technology is often used on soil embankment slope with slope rate from 1:1.5 to 1:2.0, and when the rate goes over 1:1.25, other methods should be combined. Fig. (3) tells the slope safety factor change curve of different rivet space under the conditions that the slope angle is 40° and the rainfall intensity is 30mm/12h. The figure shows that safety factor decreases rapidly with an increase of rivet space under the two boundary conditions, and the rivet space required by codes can not meet slope stability requirements. Fig. (3) . The effect of rivet space on K under rainfall. Fig. (4) is slope safety factor that changes curve of different slope angles and rivet space. The figure shows that the steeper the slope, the worse the protection system stability,the less the safety factors, and the degree of reduction goes down with increase of slope angle; at the same time, rivet space has little effect on safety factor K, when it goes over a certain value, no matter if the slope is steep or not. the property can be shown from the two K-α curves of s=1.2m and s=1.5m in (Fig. 4) . Fig. (4) . The effect of rivet space and slope angle on K under rainfall.
With the increase of slope length L, anti-sliding force and sliding force of 3D geonet protection system increases.
The calculated result shows that K increases with the increase of L in (Fig. 5) . Therefore, the changing range of antisliding force is bigger than sliding force caused by L. Slope length can affect slope protection slightly and slope stability is good when the slope angle is less than 38°. The changes of rainfall intensity have a prominent effect on 3D geonet protection system stability. Fig. (6) shows that rivet space has little influence on safety; and safety factor decreases rapidly with the increase of rainfall intensity. When the rainfall intensity goes over a certain value, it has little effect to reduce rivet space for the stability of 3D geonet protection system, and the two K -s curves whose I =15mm, I =30mm shows the property. Under the condition of little rain or moderate rain, the rivet space required by codes can meet slope stability requirements, because there is small runoff or no runoff occurrence in short time under the condition of slight rainfall intensity, and the sliding force is small, as a result, the protection system can be stable by reducing rivet space to enhance anti-sliding force. However, the safety factor decreases rapidly, for the reason that mesh pads filling saturated rapidly, soil softening, large runoff shear force and seepage force under the condition of heavy rain. Therefore some certain protective measures should be taken to ensure slope safety stability under the condition of heavy rain.
OPTIMAZATION DESIGN OF RIVET SPACE
3D geonet slope protection is a shallow slope protection measure, and whether or not the vegetation net goes in effect is decided by the following two aspects: 1-status of vegetation in the early of building; 2-whether or not 3D geonet slope protection system can be effective in the early stage.
Rainfall, slope angle and rivet space is the three factors that play main role in the safety coefficient of 3D geonet slope protection system, according to the analysis of factors effecting safety coefficient mentioned above. Rainfall decided by climate mainly is harmful for protection system stability, and the slope angle decided by topographical factor is difficult to improve. Therefore, it is an effective measure to optimize rivet space design, according to unfavorable factors of slope protection system, which is of great significance to construct design of 3D geonet slope protection.
According to the formula (1) mentioned above:
The minimum safety factor that can meet 3D geonet slope protection system is defined as K max , and the maximum rivet space S max can be found out, by K min :
According to the actual conditions of the project, for example the local average rainfall, project supposed slope angle, and slope types, the expression can be used to optimize rivet space design, which not only protects 3D geonet protection system from damage in the early of building, but also saves resources and avoids unnecessary wastes and property losses.
In the example mentioned above, the local rainfall intensity is supposed to I 12 = 30 mm ( mm /12 h ), and other conditions are equal, then the following rivet space and slope angle project design parameters can be obtained by calculating the 3D geonet slope protection stability, as shown in (Table 2) .
Form Table 2 , it can be shown that 3D geonet slope protection works well when the slope angle is small, however, other effective measures should be taken to ensure slope protection system's stability when slope angle goes over 35°. The supposed slope angle is 40° in the example, and the rivet space can not meet protection system stability requirements obviously when the protection system suffers heavy rain in the early of building. 
CONCLUSION
(1) Based on rainfall infiltration, scouring and raindrop impact, we adapt the limit equilibrium method to analyse anti-sliding stability of 3D geonet protection system and builds a mechanic stability analysis model for 3D geonet slope protection of design and stability evaluation.
(2) Based on project example, influencing factors of 3D geonet protection system stability can be studied by 
